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librarian turned. ax to me ana said, Oh what a wonderful t.stimny. I ion't know

what he meant by that but he gave me the books anyway. I went to see this man,

and he said Myj, I have made gr.at changes her. in the Unive sir. When .-eami

I came her. nobody believed in ?e4, God.. B. said I would. start teaching in n

class in the Divinity school and. I would mention God and the students would

say,Wh.at are tyou a talking about, there i--- isn't any God. Re said. I've

changed all that. H. said everybody here believes in God now, but the God he

believes in is a sort of a symbol .1 for ethical values. It's not a person.

I think it is much more dangerous than having them say right out that they don't

believe in God, I met a woman once who was a professor in a school of education,

and. she was working with a man who was writing a textbook and she was colloborating

with him and she said, Oh, I plead with that man, I said. take this sentence out

"e your book,how do you expect school board.sto adopt it with this sentence

in it.AZ.aó And. she said. He was determined to keep it in, but I finally persuaded

him to leave it out, and the sentence was, the invention of printing did more for

the common man than the law and the gospel put j together. Well, I said,what a.

shame to have the sentence taken out. A man who would write a thing like that would

have fifty more statements that were more subtle and dangerous and. more harmful

and the book would do much less harm with that statment in it. than with it taken

out. Some people think sometimes I am an extremist, because I oppose the ax *no
tod.ap

tendancies t'-at have taken over our educational, system/but I say the extremists

are those-4M--*" who have stolen. I say that the system that has built America

and made it great needs to be changed. back to what it was before, and, if 44-. we

ntt change it back we need to get out and no matter what it costs, from the

ground up, we need. to establish Christian Day Sohools,Christia.n High i School,

Christian Colleges and Christian Seminaries, and then to support them with enough

money, get men. that have the knowhow to do what is right and to watcha them closely

that they do not step away from the paths of God's truth . If the Lo. tarries

perhaps he will enable to do so. Sha,ll we have sx a word of ear-- prayer.
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